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Solution



Acclivity Forestry Management Solution

If you answer yes to any of the questions then our Forestry
Management Solution can help you. Working with some of
the leading forestry companies Acclivity has developed a
system to keep track of all your projects, reduce
administration costs and give you visibility of what’s
happening in your business.

 Everything in one place
Permanents, secure and easily
retrievable storage for all your
business information. Store maps,
contracts, emails and records of calls.

 Manage your new leads
Ensure leads are followed up. View
graphically what leads each Forester
is responsible for and set follow up
reminders to ensure you’re keeping
them warm.

 Track Form 1, 2 & 3 
submissions

Never loose track of a grant again.
The system tracks submission dates
and notifies you when follow up is
required.

 Harvest Docket Processing
Record all delivery & weighbridge
dockets, keep track of what’s been
paid and what is owed to your
customer.

 Felling & Road Licences
Manage all your licence applications,
have the system track what’s overdue
and remind your team.

 Secure
Keep as much data as you need. 
Restrict who sees what.  Ensure GDPR 
compliance.

 Mobile
Your team can access their data with 
our mobile app



Keeping you informed..

Configure the system to notify when something happens, to
remind staff to follow-up or to highlight issues with your
operations. Have it trigger notifications internally or to 3rd

parties when issues arise. Use colour rules to highlight
records within the system.

Use the Dashboard functionality to get
a real-time view of what’s happening.

Drill down from your reports to the
underlying records.

We can create bespoke reports to
match your existing stakeholder
reports. Our applications provides
comprehensive reporting functionality
that will meet all your business needs.

Optimise your forestry operations with this easy to use CRM solution



About Us

Acclivity CRM has become a leading provider of business
software solutions to the Forestry industry. Acclivity has
customers across a range of industries both in Ireland and
abroad.

We focus on building long term
relationships, understanding our
customers and making sure our
systems continue to evolve to meet
client needs. It is our goal to provide
our customers with enough knowledge
that they become self-sufficient in
the day-to-day management of the
application and capable of evolving it
in line with their requirements

We believe in a “Best in Class”
approach to implementations. Client
workshops are carried out to
determine exact requirements and we
work with your staff to drive adoption

Acclivity CRM is a Maximizer CRM
Certified Solutions Partner, Acclivity
specialise in deployment,
customisation and training on
Maximizer CRM.

For more information on how Acclivity
CRM can help, please contact us or
visit our website.

Tel: +353 1 297 3327
Email: hello@acclivitycrm.ie
Web: www.acclivitycrm.ie


